south-western winds. The disease broke out under optimal ecological conditions, among a vulnerable cattle population and spread rapidly; it showed essentially a spring-summer herd incidence and terminated soon after the night average ambient temperature fell below 16
Introduction
Bovine ephemeral fever (BEF), caused by the bovine ephemeral fever virus (family Rhabdoviridae, genus Ephemerovirus) is a noncontagious inflammatory disease, of short duration, that affects cattle [1] . The BEF virus life-cycle is maintained through a vector-host system [2] . BEF is not transmitted by close contact, bodily secretions, or aerosol droplets, and carriers are not known to occur [3, 4] . The virus agent has been isolated from various species of midges and mosquitoes, which are probably the main vectors [5, 6] .
BEF is spread by movement of the host or by vectors [2, 4] , but long-distance carriage of infected insects by the wind has most likely been responsible for the spread of BEF in various countries [4] .
According to Sellers [7] , Israel and the rest of the Mediterranean area are in zone "C", in which pathogens are introduced by infected vectors carried on warm winds. Outbreaks of BEF occur when vector-probably mosquitopopulations increase, resulting in high rates of virus transmission to susceptible cattle.
Veterinary Medicine International
There is some evidence to suggest that BEF is immune mediated in nature [8] and that the clinical characteristics of the disease are the expression of mediators of inflammation common to a number of acute febrile diseases with a secondary hypocalcaemia [3, 4] . Clinical signs and pathological changes are reflections of the effect of the growth of the virus and the host's response [8] .
BEF was first described in 1924 in Egypt (Rabagliati 1924, cited by Sen [9] ) and in the Jordan Valley in Palestine in 1931 [10] . Since then the disease has occurred at irregular, long intervals, and the last outbreaks, previous to those discussed in the present paper, occurred in 1951. The disease has also been reported in Jordan, Syria, Iraq, Iran, and Saudi Arabia [8, 11] .
The present paper presents an analysis of the data on BEF outbreaks in Israel available from the 1990, 1999, and 2004 epizootics. The 2008 epizootic of BEF in Israel was also noted.
Materials and Methods

Geography and Climate.
Apart from the herds located in the Jordan Valley, which is part of the Irano-Turanian (northern part), Saharo-Arabian and Ethiopian (southern parts) zoogeographical zones, all other herds were located in the Mediterranean zoogeographical zone [12] . The appropriate weather charts were obtained from the Israel Meteorological Service at Bet-Dagan and from the Climatic Atlas of Israel for Physical and Environmental Planning and Design [13] , and the publications of Jaffe [14] and Goldreich [15] .
The Jordan Valley forms a part of the lee-side dry lands to the east of the hill region. Those regions are semi-arid with mean annual precipitation of 270 mm, while in the Mediterranean zoogeographic zone the climatic conditions with a mean annual precipitation of 550 mm are more humid. • 56'E). The cattle in the dairy herds (Holstein-Israeli) were kept under a zero-grazing management system, and gave an average milk yield of 11,000 to 12,000 1/yr. Accurate epidemiological and clinical data relating to the incidence of morbidity and case fatality rate were recorded by computerized dairy management systems. Morbidity and case fatality rate are within herd values, whereas herd incidence refers to the proportion of herds that were affected. Only cattle that exhibited clinical signs consistent with BEF infection were included in the morbidity data, and those that succumbed to the infection were included in the case fatality rate analyses. The cause of death was confirmed by pathological examination of randomly selected carcasses.
The
Serology.
A serological survey was conducted once in the 1999 and a second time in the 2000 outbreak. In the 1999 outbreak, 25 naturally infected dairy herds out of the 48 in the main survey served as an indicator of the prevalence of BEF virus activity. Forty blood samples were collected during February-March 2000 from randomly selected cattle in each herd, in various age groups: nine samples from heifers up to 1 year of age, eight samples from heifers up to calving, six samples from first-calvers, and 17 samples from mature cows.
BEF infection elicits neutralizing antibodies in sera of infected cattle. The antibody titers were assessed by a serum neutralization test (SN) in a microassay system of Vero cells cultured against 100 TCID50 of the BEF virus strain BB7721 passage 12 on BHK21. All sera were titrated in duplicates in a 2-fold dilution series, with an initial dilution of 1/4. The plates were read for CPE under the microscope after 96 h or stained with 0.2% Amidoblack in methanol. The SN titer was expressed as the negative log of the highest serum dilution. Serology provided a presumptive confirmation of infection in the first outbreak and in the younger animals in subsequent outbreaks; however, it is possible that the older animals in later outbreaks may have been previously infected.
Results
Three major outbreaks have been observed: in 1990, 1999, and in 2004. The outbreaks of 1990 and 1999 were each followed by another episode in the following year [16] . The major epizootics of BEF in 1990, 1999, and 2004 commenced in September, May, and June, respectively, and terminated in November (1990 November ( , 2004 and December (1999). The clinical signs were consistent with BEF virus infection. In the epidemics of 1990 and 1999, the disease started in the north of the Jordan valley spread northwards along the Jordan Valley and southwards to the Dead Sea area; while later it advanced westwards to the inner valleys. In the 1999 epidemic, the disease continued to spread even further westwards and southwards along the Mediterranean coastal plain.
In 2004, the disease spread from the primary focus in the southern part of the Mediterranean coastal plain, northwards along the Mediterranean shore, as well as eastwards and southwards. Only cattle over the age of 3 months were clinically affected. The herd incidence average rate of the disease in the affected areas reached 78.4% (73 herds), 97.7% (170 herds), and 100% (192 herds) in 1990, 1999, and 2004, respectively.
The highest morbidity and case fatality rates were noted among dairy cattle herds located in the Jordan Valley: morbidity and case fatality rates among the affected animals reached 20% and 2%, respectively, in 1990, 38.6% and 8.6%, respectively, in 1999, and 22.25 and 5.45, respectively, in 2004. The rate of sero-positive cattle was 39.5% in herds examined during the 1999 outbreak, and in the Jordan Valley was almost identical to the morbidity rate (38.6%). The morbidity period in this region in 1990 was relatively short (September to November) compared with that of the epidemic in 1999 (May to December), while in 2004, the morbidity period (September to November) was similar to that of 1990. The disease terminated soon after the night average ambient temperature decreased below 16
• C [17] . In the 1990 outbreak, the morbidity rate ranged from an average of 20% in the Jordan Valley to 8.3% in the inner valleys, and a similar pattern was also observed in the 1999 outbreak, when the average morbidity rate decreased considerably, from 38.7% in the Jordan Valley to 5.4% on the Mediterranean coastal plain, whereas in the 2004 outbreak the average morbidity rate increased from 14.9% in the primary focus in the southern coastal plain to 22.2% in the Jordan Valley. The case fatality rate in 1999 increased from 8.6% in the Jordan Valley to 28% in the Mediterranean coastal plain, and in 2004 it increased from 3.5% in the southern coastal plain to 5.4% in the Jordan Valley.
The morbidity rates in heifers up to 1 year old reached 3.2%, 3.6%, and 4.2% in 1990, 1999, and 2004, respectively. In first calvers, the morbidity rates were similar in all three outbreaks, and reached 30.8%, 31.6%, and 28.3%, respectively. In cows the morbidity rates in 1990 and 1999 were similar, at 34.3 and 35.7%, respectively, while in 2004 decreased to 27.2%.
The case fatality rate patterns in 1990 and 2004 were similar; the lowest, in young heifers (up to 1 year old) were 1.6% to 1.9%, respectively, and the highest, in cows, were 8.5% in 1990 and 6.3% in 2004. The case fatality rates in all age groups were higher in the 1999 outbreak, ranging from 8.8% in heifers aged from 1 year to calving up to 11.5% in cows.
Discussion
The outbreak of 1999 in the Jordan Valley was more severe (with morbidity and case fatality rates of 38.6% and 8.6%, resp.) than that in 1990 (with morbidity and case fatality rates of 20% and 2%, resp.) and 2004 (with morbidity and case fatality rates of 22.2% and 5.4%, respectively).
The morbidity and case fatality rates in the 1999 outbreak were higher than have been reported elsewhere, for example, Saudi Arabia and Australia [4, 11, 18] . The morbidity rates in the 1990 and 1999 outbreaks diminished with increasing distance from the primary focus of BEF in the Jordan Valley [19] , a pattern that is similar to the situation reported in Australia [20] and China [21] , with a grading from the tropical zone in the Jordan Valley to the Mediterranean zone in the coastal plain.
An opposite pattern occurred in the 2004 outbreakthe morbidity rate was lower in the primary focus of the disease in the southern part of the Mediterranean coastal plain (14.9%) and higher in the Jordan Valley (22.2%). It seems that, in addition to a susceptible cattle population and a low level of herd immunity to the BEF virus, other factors in the Jordan Valley provided optimum conditions for the propagation and dispersal of the disease.
The higher morbidity and case fatality rates in the 1999 outbreak indicate that the cattle population was susceptible to BEF virus, and probably that the virus strain involved in the 1999 epidemic was highly virulent. Interestingly, all the cattle affected were over the age of 3 months. This may indicate that calves younger than 3 months possess natural resistance to the BEF virus [16, 19] .
The morbidity rate of adult cows in the 2004 outbreak was lower (27.2%) than those in the previous outbreaks in 1990 (34.3%) and in 1999 (35.7%). It seems that the mature cattle population possessed some degree of naturally immunity and resistance to BEF. The hypothesis of St George [4] that one infection usually confers lifelong immunity seems to be valid also in Israel. The morbidity rate in the Jordan Valley in 1999 (38.6%) matched the serologically determined herd infection rate of 39.5%.
Climatic and environmental factors govern the survival and distribution of insect vectors and of the pathogens they may transmit [22] . The role of mosquitoes in the perpetuation and dissemination of the BEF virus has been described [4, 23] . Mosquitoes such as Culex pipiens and Ochlerotatus caspius and several species of Culicoides midges, including Culicoides imicola, Culicodes kingi, Culicoides oxystoma (the last two species belongs to the schultzei group), and Culicoides punctatus, which are known vectors of arboviruses that infect animals, have been identified in areas in Israel where BEF has occurred [24] .
The fact that the outbreak of 1999 started early in the season, that is, in April, is not typical of diseases vectored by Culicoides; these typically start in July and are associated with the air current of the Persian trough [25] . Most probably it was the mosquito population which reached the critical density and facilitated the early transmission in the hot Jordan Valley than in the cooler coastal plain and, therefore, BEF outbreaks started in the spring in the hotter regions [24] .
These arguments support the hypothesis that BEF virus was probably transmitted by mosquitoes and not by Culicoides spp. It seems that the eastern basin of the Mediterranean is a fringe region of the geographical distribution of BEF, into which the disease makes irregular but often spectacular spring and summer incursions [25, 26] .
The spread of the disease apparently followed the prevailing winds in these regions during the BEF morbidity period [17] . Retrospective analysis of the spreading patterns of the epidemics of 1990 and 1999 found similarities which could indicate that vectors infected with BEF virus could have been brought into the Jordan Valley on seasonal winds blowing over relatively long distances from eastern or southern regions where the disease is endemic [11, 27, 28] . The Red Sea trough is probably responsible for the carriage of infected vectors in the spring and late autumn [29] .
During the summer months of 1990, BEF occurred in several regions of Saudi Arabia, where the disease began in May [30] , and this was probably the source of the BEF virus in our region. The 1999 epidemic in Israel also started on May; however, no information on BEF morbidity in neighboring countries has been reported. Between 1991 and 1999 and from 2001 to 2004, Israel remained free from BEF infection.
The primary source of BEF infection in the 2004 outbreak in Israel was the southern coastal plain, which is located 180-200 km from the Nile Delta. The Nile Delta offers favorable conditions for breeding large population of biting flies, mainly mosquitoes, and it is known to be a permanent focus of BEF infection. Such a distance could easily be crossed by infected mosquitoes carried with the wind [28] . The carriage of flies over long distance by air currents has also been reported by Farag et al. [30] , Braverman and Chechik [29] , Polydorou [31] , Ward [32] , and A1ba et al. [33] . It was reported that Anopheles pharoensis, a known malaria vector, was blown 180 km from the Nile delta in Egypt [34] to Tantura (=Dor) at the northern coastal plain of Israel [35] .
Analysis of the meteorological conditions that prevailed on the days before the onset of the BEF outbreak (wind speed and direction, mild temperature and high humidity) and consideration of the incubation period and the duration of the viremia in cattle, as well as the eclipse phases of the BEF virus in the vectors, suggest that airborne transport of mosquitoes was the most likely way by which the BEF virus was introduced to the southern Mediterranean coastal plain, where the 2004 BEF epidemic started.
The rapid spread of the BEF epidemics from the primary foci was most probably supported by the dense populations of susceptible cattle, breeding places of vectors, and climatic and ecological conditions suitable for the propagation and dispersal of massive numbers of vectors. Probably the cattle which circulated the virus in their peripheral blood infected a large number of vectors and so contributed considerably to the fast spread of the disease [36] .
There is no evidence that BEF could be transmitted from cow to cow by direct contact [37] . Mechanical transmission via insect vectors seems improbable, and the virus does not persist much beyond the 4th day after subsidence of the fever [3] . Thus, the BEF virus is unlikely to be maintained by subclinical infections in cattle during interepizootic periods, as was postulated by St George et al. [38] . No evidence of carrier animals has been found experimentally or suspected from epidemic outbreaks [37] .
The major factor contributing to the abatement of the Israeli epidemics was the onset of cold weather in December, when the night average ambient temperature decreases below 16
• C, a level which suppresses vector activity and is not conducive to virus transmission [39] . It was hypothesized that the BEF virus transmitted transovarially by the mosquito vector [4, 40] . Apparently the insect vectors play a crucial role both in the transmission of the BEF virus and also as a reservoir during the winter months and during interepizootic periods. This mode of transmission maintains the biological cycle of the BEF virus, so that the continuous presence of adult vectors seems to be essential for virus persistence [5] .
In spite of the above-mentioned favorable conditions, BEF epidemics in this region appear to have an unpredictable pattern. The occurrence of epidemics separated by long intervals most probably resulted in a cattle population that is highly susceptible to BEF. The outbreaks occurred between April and December, when the climate in this particular region is most favorable to the existence of a critical mass of vectors. That is in accordance with the observations of Davies et al. [41] in Kenya, where there was an association between epidemics of BEF and prolonged rainfalls that resulted in a large population of mosquitoes.
The occurrence of the BEF epidemics at short intervals in the last decade was probably caused by for example, the creation of new irrigation systems and dams, which provided more breeding sites to the mosquito vectors. Due to higher standard of living, more cattle are raised and imported to Israel, and accordingly more reservoir hosts are available for the virus. Other potential factors that could influence the occurrence of BEF outbreaks include viral incursions into surrounding countries and the introduction of new viral strains.
Since the completion of this study in 2004, a new outbreak of BEF occurred in September-November 2008, where cattle herds in 90 localities were affected. It started in the western Galilee, moved to the lake of Galilee and Golan Heights, and later spread further to south and north of the Jordan valley as well as westwards to Afula and Hadera [42] .
In the four epidemics, which were observed in Israel, once the disease has been confirmed, the movement of cattle from infected regions was banned. Treatment with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory and supportive medication was given. Spraying or pour-on treatment of the animals with repellents was also recommended.
